


Situated in the elegant Georgian city of Truro, in the heart of one of 
England’s most beautiful counties, Tregolls Manor is a most exclusive and 
luxurious private care residence. It combines the warmth and comfort of a 
home from home with the refinement and style of a good hotel. 

Furnished to an exeptional level, Tregolls Manor offers choice, comfort, 
security and the highest standards of professional care to the  
discerning resident. 



At Tregolls Manor our philosophy is one of quality and individual choice. 
Long term residents and temporary visitors are all treated as honoured 
guests. We always aim to encourage and sustain independence while 
providing all the support and care that is required. 

Individual residents can ask our experienced chefs for meals of their own 
choice at any time. There are no restrictions on visitors and overnight 
accommodation for family and friends can usually be provided.  
Courtesy transport is available at all times, whether for a trip to the shops 
or an outing to one of Cornwall’s many beauty spots. 

Warmth and welcome 
at Cornwall’s premier 

care residence.





We have 24 rooms, most with en-suite bathrooms and all warm, 
comfortable and tastefully furnished. Residents are welcome to bring items 
of their own furniture if they wish. There are two drawing rooms, one for 
quiet reading and contemplation, the other for congenial conversation or 
watching television. All rooms are equipped with a television, telephone 
(internal and external) and internet access is available.

The dining room has a stylish Regency feel to it and to the rear of the 
home are two secluded walled gardens. The home is carpeted throughout, 
beautifully warm at all times and, of course, there is lift access to all floors. 



Enjoying life at the grand piano 
in one of the two lounges.



Tregolls Manor prides itself on professional 24 hour care.  
All the staff are fully experienced in the care of the elderly and  
are dedicated to their wellbeing. 

We offer both long term and short term care. Special diets are catered for 
and a sanctuary is provided for palliative care and in the frailty of old age. 

Feel at home in Tregolls Manor 
with fine dining and stylish 
surroundings.





To the rear of the house are two secluded walled gardens with comfortable 
furniture, window boxes, bird tables, balconies and walkways, umbrellas 
and abundant flowers.

                   The aspect is south facing, providing a lovely place to serve elevenses or tea 
in the afternoon. The garden is a welcoming place for both children and 
pets to explore. Floodlighting makes the garden an attractive sight at night 
and also more secure.





Italian Summer Garden at Heligan



We organise regular visits to places of interest such as boat trips to the Isles 
of Scilly and tours of Cornwall’s finest gardens, including Heligan, Eden 
and Trewithen. As well as summer excursions to the spectacular Minack 
Theatre at Porthcurno and various theatre visits throughout the year to the 
Hall for Cornwall in Truro. We also offer numerous activities within the 
home itself. 

Eden Project

Minack Theatre Trewithen Gardens

A few of our favourite 
places to visit.



Tregolls Road, Truro, Cornwall TR1 1XQ
Telephone 01872 223330
Email enquiries@tregollsmanor.co.uk
Website www.tregollsmanor.co.uk

Registered office: Tregolls Manor Homes Ltd, 
Roxburghe House, 273-287 Regent Street, London W1A 4SQ

Truro is easily accessible by both road or rail and is 
within easy reach of both southern or central England. 
If you are planning to visit us for the first time, please 
call and we will be happy to arrange accommodation. 
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